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Throughout the latter months of 2005,
the committee has been active in
supporting the community in trying to
prevent the proposed housing
development on the O.M.T. site. The
committee endeavour to assist and
hopefully resolve individual concerns
within the village ..

At each meeting, reports from local
groups such as the Road Safety,
Neighbourhood Watch and Community
Voice (local N.H.S. reports) are
submitted and duly discussed.

Anti-social behaviour has raised its ugly
profile and it is the unfortunate
recipients of these actions that are left to
overcome the trauma and are being left
with the task of repairing the damage.
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In a society that is driven by litigation
for the slightest event, it is surprising
that the parents are not held responsible
for the behaviour of their underage
children and for the financial damage
caused by their offsprings' sprees.

Having returned from U.S.A it is
interesting to study how other
communities cope with similar problems
and try to retain a balance between
authority and discipline.

For certain age groups, after dusk
curfews are enforced unless the minor is
accompanied by an adult. If the curfew
is broken, the parents face judicial
consequences. This action seems to be
having some effect on the anti social
behaviour of minors. Let us hope that
we do not have to follow this example
for dealing with unwanted behaviour,
but be responsible for those within our
community.

A faithful friend

bver the past 10 years, our daily routine
was shared with our family dog Rusty.
Besides his company an additional
benefit was derived from the daily walks
and on many occasions, he decided
where we went within the village. We
were able to meet other residents and see
any changes taking place whilst taking
our exercise. Unfortunately, our
adventures came to an end last Autumn
when our friend passed away.

Our story does not end on a sad note
however, for after a few telephone calls
and some basic research we hope to
recommence our walks as a new puppy
is on the patch and is also a direct
relation to our previous mate.

Chairman Brian Norman

INSIDE
Swan Care

Lacemaking

War Memorial

Water Polo

Canal Festival

Tae Kwon-Do

Nurses & Knees

Malvern Way School

Sun Printers

Allotment Association

Neighbourhood Watch

Sponsored Dog Walk

Articles and Advertisements for
submission for next issue of
The Resident

Please contact

Brian Norman
01923 779331

Rosemary Hanscomb
01923 449945

Our advertisers make the publication
of the Newsletter possible and we
would urge you to support them

Material published in this newsletter
does not necessarily represent the
views of the Association nor its
committee

The Committee meets approximately six
times a year and all meetings are open to the
public. It is represented on many other local
committees where it can make its voice
heard and can bring back valuable
information.



The Churches In CtoxIey Green wllrmly Invite you to shllre In our Sunday worship:
The Baptist ChlUCh. BaldWIns Lane St Bede'. (RC), BaldWins lane The Methodist Church. New Road

9.15 am MornIng Worship Salurday 6.00 pm VIQIIMasa 10.30 am MornIng Worship
11.00am FamllySeMce ~ to.ooamMasa 6.3Opm E~WClfflhlp
6.30pm EvenlnGWorehlp 6.00 pm Masa DNcon PhI Osbome· 174011

Raw steve Moody • 231403 CltnOll ~ CItISS ·231969 BoaldngsSandnt Spntgg. 173836

Atl Saints (C of E), The Green
8.00 am Holy CommunIon
9AO am JUnIor Church(Elocept ~ SUt'1day)
8.45am ParI8h Eucha!fst

11.30 am Family SeMce (~ Sunday In month)
2.00 pm 8IIpti8m (t4 & 4" Sunday)
6.00pm E~

Rew Luke LM • 172109

_ Main Sponsor

Peace Hospice
Sponsored Dog Walk

11th June 2006

A pet-loving entrepreneur has set up a
local business supplying premium dog
and cat foods, with free home delivery,
to customers in the Croxley Green and
surrounding areas. Matthew Human,
from Croxley Green, joined the Husse
network of franchisees earlier this year
and already has many happy
customers. Husse is Europe's leading
home delivered cat and dog food
business - producing premium quality
pet foods to Swedish recipes, and
delivering them free to your door. The
company has been established in
Europe for 17 years.

Readers may have seen Matthew out
and about over the summer at various
events - he attended the Revels on the
Green, the Rickmansworth Canal
Festival and many others. Husse is also
the main sponsor for the Peace Hospice
Sponsored Dog Walk on 11th June

Landscaping
Tree Work

uarden Maintenance
J\ellable, qualified ~ rully insured

GREBJVMAlY
GARDBlV SBRVICES

reI. 0192.3 80] 694

'CJ barbers
No Appointments Necessary
Telephone; 01923 718899
146 New Road - Croxley

Opening Hours:
Mon- Tues 9 • 6pm

Wed9-1pm
Thurs- 9· 6.S0pm

Friday· 9 • 6pm
Sat - 8.30 • 4.30pm

Price List: £7.50 OAP Under 165 £ 5.50

2006. If want to join in, please contact
him on 01923 718664.

Matthew says, 'People come to me for
several reasons: they like the
convenience of having their pets' food
delivered free to their home; they are
impressed with the quality of the food;
and we are very competitive on price'.

You can also find Husse foods at the
Springhill Animal Shelter,
Rickmansworth. Owner Juliet Morton
says, 'The foods are really great quality,
and we feed them to the pets we board
and those in the shelter to ensure they
get the best care while they are with us.
Owners sometimes do not realise the
difference in quality between the foods
on offer. We are totally committed to
making sure our animals get the right
quality of food.'

As well as dry food, Husse offer tinned
foods and foil packs plus cat litter and a
range of biscuits and chews. They also
supply a wide range of accessories
including leads, bowls, scratching posts
and shampoo.

Matthew is so confident that your pet
will like the food that he offers free
samples to local pet owners! Simply call
him on 01923 718664, go to the website
at www.husse.com/uk and click on the
Free Sample button on the left, or stop
him and ask if you see his van locally.

Matthew has been trained in pet
nutrition by a specialist from the Royal
Veterinary College, and is happy to
advise on which food would best suit
your pet.

You can also call Husse free on 0800
169 67 51 to find out more.

~
DRV CLEANERS

200 Watford Road. Croxley Green, W03 300
Tel: 01923210000

Same Day Cleaning lnstarit Passport Photos
Duvet Service Competitive Price
Ta~oringAlterations Leather Care
Keycutting Shoe Repairs

CoIltrIlctCklaning Undertaken - Easy Parking

Open Bam to 6pm Mon to Fri - 9am to 3pm sat

St aswald's (C of E), MalVern Way
8.00 am Holy CommunIon

10.00 am Family SeMce (1- Sunday In month)
FamilyEuc::berIet& children's
groups (on other sundaya)

EvenIng~ as ad'MIfsed
Rew AIson Wafmt - 232387

NOT ALL '"
WESEEISfl! l~~

WHAT ~.~
IT SEEMS #'" • '11

We are all aware of the current problems
of infection within our local hospital, and
the endeavours that the staff have taken
to try and contain these outbreaks. As
with many instances the unexpected
proves more important than it seems at
the given moment. For many years I
have been involved in the Ophthalmic
industry particularly within the industrial
arena where safety prescription and eye
protection have to be maintained to a
strict cleansing and disinfection routine.
This unfortunately does not extend to
one's personal spectacles, only in an
advisory capacity. Most cleaning
products only clean the lenses not the
whole appliances.

So where is the infection? Well it came
to my notice that with all the formal hand
washing within the hospital, personal
spectacles elude the regime of being
disinfected. Taking into consideration
that all contamination from the exterior
atmosphere can be carried into the
building, by just the act of touching the
spectacles cross infection can occur to
whatever one touches again. My
concerns have been duly brought to the
attention of the infection team via our
community voice contact.

So we all have our part to play in not
being a carrier of those contagious
infections.

Brian Norman

Croxley Green
Community Centre

HALL FOR HIRE
NewI" t'elilrblsheb hAIl

lA for We1)b1tt9.
l'avtlu. Att"'~S

~~c
call: 01923 m647



SWAN CARE-
I witnessed a very distressing incident
recently whilst out walking by Croxley
Moor, our local nature reserve and
SSSI. A number of dogs, were
harassing and chasing 3 swans in the
River Gade by swimming up and
down the river, after them, for quite
some time. On this occasion, the
birds were not injured and eventually,
the dogs were persuaded to come out
of the water by the women with them.

I contacted the council and the Swan
Care lady, Lis Dorer and she told me
that a Croxley swan had been killed
by a dog before Christmas. She then
told me about her work rescuing and
nursing injured swans on the canal
without any financial help other than
donations, and this is part of her
latest newsletter.

"Another year of trials and tribulation
for the swans, and grinding hard work
looking after them, but at the end of
treatment, triumph as they sally forth
back to their natural habitat, fit and
well. Every day pleas for help and
advice, and the RSPCA rely upon us
to receive and nurse injured birds
from 5 counties.

We are concerned that the
environment is deteriorating - water
pollution affecting plant growth, birds
contaminated by all manner of
chemicals, in great distress and it is
hard to establish how much internal
damage has been sustained. In
some cases it is too late to save
adults and young and just one dying
cygnet left on a nest arrived for
treatment. One tiny cygnet was
picked up on an approach road to the
M25. We are constantly trying to
assess just how their injuries
occurred, easy when they are lying
beneath cables, or one that hit a roof
in Hemel, descended into a car
windscreen and ended up in the road,
but more difficult when they have
been shot or swallowed a fishing

Alternative Health Screening
Rohit Shin, BSc (Hons) Ost

REGISTERED NEUROLlNK PRACTIONER

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW
SUFFER FROM:

REGULAR FLU - COLD SYMPTOMS

PAINFUL JOINTS - SHOULDER PAIN

NECK PAIN - HEADACHES

SCIATICA· SPORTS INJURIES

DIGESTIVE PROBLEMS

AHS
313 New Road
Croxley Green

Rickmansworth
Tel/Fax: 01923 710424
Mobile: 07764 491570

Emaif: ROHITSHINOSTEPATH@HOTMAIL.CO.UK

YORK HOUSE SCHOOL
Redheath, Sarratt Road, Croxley Green,

Rickmansworth
WD34LW

• An excellent School for boys 4 - 13
• Kindergarten for boys and girls from rising 3

• Highly qualified and caring staff
• New Junior school, ADT and Science facilities
• Excellent success rate to Senior Schools at 13+
• Superb facilities set in 47 acres of Green Belt

To arrange a visit or to request a prospectus, please contact the Headmaster,
Mr. Peter MacDougall, on

Tel: 01923 772395

Website: www.york-house.com E-mail: yhsoffice@aoI.com

York House is an expanding lAPS school, administered by Charitable
Trust No. 311076

hook and line, when only expensive X
rays give a clue.

Even after 27 years we learn
something every day about these
beautiful birds, and every swan is
different in their behaviour. Some
seem to realise we are helping them
and co-operate during cleansing from
oil pollution, changing dressings,
tube-feeding when they have no
appetite and having injections.

They are never here for long enough
to get tame, so much damage is
caused by humans, they must not be
encouraged to trust them.

However, without the help of so many
other 'good' humans we would not be
able to function at all. The various
types of food, drugs etc and bedding
material for 12 sheds all have to be
bought and transported in our
decrepit swan ambulance. Every
penny donated saves a swan, even
some swan collecting boxes are still
being stolen, but any support is much
appreciated. "

Lis Dorer,
14 Moorland Road
Boxmoor HP1 1NH

Tel: 01442251961

Reflexology
Indian Head Massage
Hopi Ear Candles

Caroline Morrow MIGHT.ITEG

Every Monday evening at
The Osteopathic House,

38 Church St, Rickmansworth WD33EP

07733325452 or 01923896655
Home visits can also be arranged

Natural therapies for Body & Mind

&Y~£f~~
141 New Road, Croxley Green

01923777597
SAME DAYDELIVERY

* Flowers and Plants for all occasions

* Weddings and Funeral Tributes

* Message Balloons
and Balloon Decoration

* Selections of Soft Toys

* Floral foam, wires, sundries etc.
for flower arrangers

* Teleflorist Service for National and
Worldwide Deliveries

* Quote your credit card details
for simple telephone ordering

Florist for Quality and Individuality



The Rickmansworth Waterways Trust
In the heart of our area, working hard for the Rickmansworth community,
promoting the Rickmansworth Festival, one of the area's major events, and keen to
do more - the Rickmansworth Waterways Trust.

The Trust brings together people who are passionate about canals, the local community, its
history and its environment. Our aim is to excite and inform through the discovery of canals
and boats at Batchworth Lock, and to involve schools, and the public, beyond Batchworth in
the environment, history and heritage of the canal.

Formed in 1991, the Trust is principally an educational organisation, promoting interest in the
Grand Union Canal and its environment in Rickmansworth. In this we have great support from
Three Valleys Water. But it's very heavily a voluntary activity, and we have succeeded to the
point where we need even more of the volunteers on whom we rely for most of our work,
supporting the one professional who runs our educational programme.

During our season (Spring to early Autumn) we

Host school, and disadvantaged adult visits for our educational programmes.

Show our replica wooden working boat, and operate a battery -powered trip boat.

Organise the annual Rickmansworth Festival.

Provide an information point, with walking, cycling and exploration information.

and we liaise between local groups, businesses and local and navigation authorities.

When the Trust was established the Batchworth Lock area was almost derelict. A decade and
more later the Trust is proud of its success with an annual attendance, including Festival-goers,
of more than 20,000 people. There is great demand for what we provide - information,
education, entertainment and facilities.

The Trust is a registered charity and a company limited by guarantee.

Next to Batchworth Lock is the Canal Centre, our HQ and the focus of our educational
programmes as well as the point to which visitors can come for information. It's manned by
volunteers at weekends in summer - and is about 30 minutes stroll from Croxley Green!

Come and join in - as a member or as a volunteer, or both, to help make the best of our
waterways heritage for others, and in particular to

• Help - with running, especially, our educational programmes; or perhaps on the Committee
or in the various other jobs needed to support the Trust's work.

• Learn to crew our boats, both the working boat Roger and our electric-powered trip boat
Pride of Batchworth. There's room for all, from the experienced expert to the interested
beginner.

• Support the Canal Festival, which we organise and promote each May.

• Work with us: The Trust has only a tiny staff We need people to maintain and run the
boats and Lock Centre, to help with the educational programme, to join the Festival team,
or to guide the many who come to learn about the Rickmansworth Waterways.

Contact the Membership Secretary, Fabian Hiscock, through the Canal Centre at 99 Church
Street Rickmansworth WD3 1 11 or on 01923 245407.

With your help we can make the most of the waterways around Rickmansworth, open them up
to local people, and give our young people access to their heritage.

WATER POLO
I started water polo when I was ten. It all
began when I went to watch my uncle
play at Watford baths, and the manager
for the Watford team asked me to come
to training, and bring as many friends as I
could.

I brought four friends. and me along to
Watford baths on Sunday at 4:30, and
we got to practice our passing, and I
could only throw it across the width, but
now, three years later, I can throw it the
whole length!! (25m). Once I had been
there about three months, we had a
whole team of seven players plus two
subs. We were playing in The Under
Twelve's. We were taught all the rules;
it's a bit like playing football and rugby in
water.

We got to push people under water and
do lots more to them, BUT ONLY IF
THEY WERE HOLDING THE BALL!!!!

We did quite well in our first and second
matches, but in our third we did terribly,
because the last team were one of the
strongest teams in the region.

But now, three years later, I am playing
in under 16's and it is great!

Water polo is now starting at
Rickmansworth School, in the New Year
on Tuesdays after school, so you should
come along and give it a go!

Watford team is looking for under
twelve's, so come along with as many
friends as you can. Contact Steve at:
wscpolo@string1.demon.co.uk

I suggest that you should go out and play
it because it is great FUN!

By Matthew Eggleton, aged 12

Watford Swimming Club
website & the polo section, see

www.watfordswimminqclub.co.uk
for more info.

D[]U!t~~htlDon't know your USB from your ISP?
Protocol, Ethernet, Firewalls Routers, Modems, Wireless Network, RAM, Processes and Webcams.

If the above words mean nothing to you, fear not. A new company designed to take the techno jargon out of computing are just a
phone call away.
tech Support is a one-stop shop providing advice, installation, training, and technical support to clients in the comfort of their own
homes.
The company has recognised the ever growing army of older people, affectionately known within the industry as 'silver surfers',
now enjoying the benefits such as email, Internet and online photo albums. However, there are still a large number of retired
people who are yet to realise the enormous benefits that a home PC can provide.
Stuart Pinner, Technical Director said, "The benefits of using a home PC are unlimited but many people just don't know where to
start. They're bombarded by so much information that promotes different computers and online services that often leaves them
even more confused. Itech Support gives people the confidence to make the most of their PC and to gain from the many benefits
they provide."
Alan & Barbara Higgs, one of Itech Supports clients said, "Our computer has made such a positive impact on our lives. When we
first decided to purchase one, we thought that we would be completely baffled by the usual computer talk that one always seems
to get in shops. We decided to contact Itech Support. Now we are able to email our families in New Zealand and Australia and we
have taken great pleasure editing our holiday tapes onto disk! We also learn something new every day with the internet, which is
fascinating! We would never have gained the confidence without Itech Support's help. At last we don't feel out of place when our
younger family members start talking about their computers!"

For further information go to www.itechsupport.net or telephone 01923 674091.



The Rickmansworth Festival
Celebrating our Canals and Environment

20th and 21st May 2006
The Festival team are working hard to make this year's event one of the best ever. A celebration of the
waterways and the environment for over ten years, the Rickmansworth Festival is the major event on the
local calendar, and people come from far and wide.

The Festival is supported by Three Rivers District Council, British Waterways, Hertfordshire Police, Three
Valleys Water and the Inland Waterways Association.

The main attraction for many of us is the boats - historic working boats to visit and watch, modem boats, steam boats ... all sorts. Many new
activities are being planned this year as well. There will be greater focus on and around the canal, with the educational work of the
Rickmansworth Waterways Trust to be showcased at Batchworth, along with the Stoke Bruerne Canal Museum - lots there for children and
adults alike. Also at Batchworth we will have the grand opening of the Model Canal System, complete with working locks and canal boats. A
boat handling competition and "music on the cut" at Batchworth each afternoon are just some of the attractions to enhance the festival
atmosphere and to complement the legendary Ricky Tug-O-War.

We have top canal band Keepers Lock booked for the weekend, and have a full program of free entertainment showcasing young musicians
such as the Blag Singing Group, Sambuka and students from the West Herts College. The entertainment program on the main stage runs from
late morning on Saturday and Sunday with entertainment running to I0.30pm on Saturday.

The Three Rivers environment marquee will include Compassion in World Farming, Butterfly Conservation, Friends of the Withey Beds and
Friends of the Earth. With a funfair, trade stalls, a full. range of catering and a beer tent in the Aquadrome, the Rickmansworth Festival makes
an exciting day out for all the family. Parking and admission are free: but members of the Rickmansworth Waterways Trust will be on duty,
buckets in hand, to receive donations to support the work of the Trust, particularly its very popular education programme for primary school
children, so we hope people donate generously.

If you would like to be involved, contact the Trust Office or call 01923 778382. But in any case, make an entry in your diary: we'll see you
there!

Do you enjoy reading
books with your

children? ....

/f so, / can help.
"Right Start" magazine voted "Usbome"

"Best Children's Publisher for 2005!"

"Us borne" publishes a wide range of
books, primarily aimed at 4 - 16 years

old, (National Curriculum Reception- Key
Stage 4), but appealing to all ages.

"Us borne Books at Home" is a unique
and innovative partnership that has

been linking families, schools and
communities with an amazing range of
Usborne books for children of all ages

for around 25 years.

If you would like me to be your
Usborne Books at Home Organiser - call

me and I can tell you lots more!

Details from
independent

Usborne organiser
Andrea

Mobile telephone number:
07870848 578

email: leibs@ntlworld.com
www.usbomebooksathome.co.uk

www.usbornebooksforschools.co.uk
I look forward to working with you

Revels Saturday
17th June 2006

Bigger, sunnier and better than ever - we hope
to introduce a petting zoo and Airbots!!'"

For more information please visit
http://www.croxleyrevels.co.uk

or contact
mail@croxleyrevels.co.uk

GAS SAFE SOUTHERNCROXLEY$CHOOL
bFMOroRIN(';
New Road, Cl'oxley Greell.
. IIedsiWD331In'

ilil>atient,'femaie-i~structor
'Block booking discount a'\taiIable

Carollnc;l,Lofty·{AlU.Cal')
07834 2696~0

=

Boiler Servicing, Repair, Installation
Landlord Gas Safety Certificates

CORGI REGISTERED
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Local reliable service

Russell Betts "".;iI!!l077 3800 0078 ~m

The
You are invited to join us •••

SEVEN THIRTY fOR EIGHT
Supper Club

Come along and make new friends whilst dining in some of the region's best restaurants.
Sample fine cuisine in warm and welcoming atmospheres providing

the perfect setting for meeting new people.
Treat yourself to an evening out to remember.

For more information and booking details contact Juliet on
07939 118556 or email: seventhirty4eight@ntlworld.com



HICR RISE
SCAFFOLDING

Jl ycn COMPlDfY FOR ALL
YOUR SCAFFO.LDDlC IfEED.S

Mcdtile::: 0.716. !tOe 438
Td: 01923350254
Fax: 01923 896 254

nftO COJIIPllOMDE 011 1JIFEl'Y"
1"IILI.1'DUDEII lDEIl .••• m ••IlU'I:'IY ACT

QUALlFtED MASTERLOCKSMITHS
INSURANCE RATED LOCKS
KEY GUTIING ino REGISTERED KEYS
CASH & JEWELLERY SAFES

24 HOUR SERVICE
LARGE RANGE OF SAFES
GATES & GRILJ..ES
FREE RISK AS$ESMENTS

01923 718999 23 STATION ROAD
RIc'KMANSWORTH
HERTFORDSHIRE WD3 1QP

Ale BOOKWISE
COIlfIfU~nS.Cl800Id'''pbtg ;& P.yrOl1 SelYl(;e.

It
Do VAT + PAYE= Headache?
Then Oontact Paul Magulre

P!1(Y1\wrax.: 01923-779940
Mobile Phone: {)7973 8275{)6

Emai I: 'pauLmaguire@acbo ol..-mse.co.JJk

: 247 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green, 'YD) 3LH

PHYSIOTHERAPY AND
SPORTS INJURY CLINIC
KAREN "MANNERS MCSP SRP

Chartered and State Registered
Physiotherapist

132 New Road, Croxley Green
Telephone 01923720744

www.karenmannerstherapist.co.uk

CROXlEY GREEN FUNCTION ROOM
for h.ire

Holds 100 people
Separate Entrance, Own BarFacilltles and WC's

Stage, Kitchen
IDEAL FOR WEDDINGS etc.

for further information contact
01923443210

Ask for the Manager

sherborne
UPHOLSTERY

Wide Selection On Display
Suites - Sofa's

Chairs - Recliners
Luxury Furniture at Sensible Prices

Domestic and Contract Carpet Specialists

VWPenney.
144 Watford Road, Croxley Green, WD3 3BZ

Tel: (01923) 774904 Fax: (01923) 710769

Cartridge World
Ref 11& Save

186 New Road, Croxley Green,
Herts W03 300

TeI 01923 170072

CROWN FINANCIAL SERVlCES
Independent Financial Advisers

Are your financial affairs in order? Do you make the most of your money?
Why not contact us for straightforward advice and an independent review of your

financial affairs?

The initial consultation is free of charge with a copy of this advert

Call Paul Murray on 712590 or ernall crown@ifa,nel

Crown Financial Services is an Appointed Representative of Berkeley Indepen(tent Advisers Ltd.
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority

Danita Canning
01923 119163

BEAUTY TREATMENTS Jane Caesar!
01923 710806

11:7New Road, Croxley Green, WD3 3EN

CHIROPODY

Li.ve ill sitters
Cat feeding
8mall animal· care
Dogwijking
Care in sitter's own home

The Pet HomeCare Agency
Telephone: 01923773564

Husse is the European market leader in
the home delivery of dog and cat food.

Totally natural. No artificial
preservatives, colours or chemicals.
Dry food and tins. Ask us for the
nutritional advice for your pet.

-Laptop repairs a speciality
• PC hard/software support
-Virus/spyware removal
• Home & business IT support

.dercoss
computing
IT support for You

Tel 01923 234330
Email $upport@dercoss.co.u~ Web www.dercoss.co.uk

• Premium quality
• FREE home delivery
• Easy to order

Call us for your
FREE SAMPLE!

Tel: 01923 718664
www.HUSSE.COMlUK



FULLER WAY (WUReH
FtlLU~R Wi\ v, CROXI.EY OR(';Hl

Sund~ys 9'A~am - CommtJnion
11.30 am- Sund~y Way

e.lO pm • GQQd NeW$ Servlce
Wed; 9.45am· ToddtffsClub
Thtlf. a.oo pm • Bible Study & Prayer

YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE STORE

CROXLEY HARDWARE LTD.
MANY PEOPLE ARE SURPRISED AT THE VARIETY OF STOCK WE CARRY!

Pet Food & Supplies; Electrical Goods: Tools: Paint: Cards & Gifts: Ironmongery:
Cleaning: Homeware Goods: Coal: House Signs: Paraffin: Garden Supplies:

Shoe Repairs: Knife Sharpening: Dry Cleaning: Balloons & Party Wear

SPECIAL ORDERS - OUR SPECIALITY! WE DELIVER LOCALLY
CALL IN SOMETIME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF - YOU'LL FIND US AT

43 BALDWINS LANE, CROXLEY GREEN, HERTS WD3 3LS
TEUFAX 01923 246907

ALL MAJOR CREDIT\DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

K H DECORATING
PROFESSIONAL DECORATOR

• Reliable, professional service.
• City & Guilds qualified.
• 20 years experience.
• Free estimates and advice.
• References available.

Call Karl on (01923) 711937
or 07941102714

Wednesday: Beginners' Class8.00 -1o.00prn.
Tl:lI.1rsdllY: Intermed1.ate8, 00 -1\t.30pm.
Frl(\~y~Intermediate 8.00 -10.30ptt).

All classes,at Mill End Sports &; SocialClub
Penn ROad. Mill End.

Alao~Tl.u~sd3ys:IRtermEi:diat~ 8.oo:'in:30prrl
AlOB HaU - MountV~rnon Hospital

All classes £·tSO - PROFESSIONAL TEACHER
Calf George & Barbara 01923 778187

GRO, SVEN"",.OR ••
ESTAT'ES ;tI
163 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN

RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS. WO$\3HD
m,01923""71'651 FAX: 01923-711656

Croxleys Oldest Established
Indepefldent Estate Agents

Bring a copy of this
magazine

for a special rate

www.gfosvenorestates.co.uk

IsfSat. In month 10·12 am • Coffee M.ornirlg
A WQml Welcome AWalfs: YOJ,J.

(For mme information pRone 113451)

Professional carpet, curtains
nod upholstery cleaners.

FREE Quotation
NO Obligation

Rickmansworth 019.23 774526
FreepboDe 08000430814

OVER 1500 INSTALLATIONS IN CROXLEYGRHN
& RICKMANSWORTH

~
~;' , t.

D-Q·Q·R·S
.Just Window and Doors Ltd

MeiMElER GLA$$
ANOG~~ING
fEOERAT10N

INSURAN<;!ii
GUARANTee

A$SOClA'fION

WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORIES

ICKENHAM SHOWROOM
8 lONG LANE

lCKfNHAM
01895 633241

RICKMANSWORTH SHOWROOM
MILL END

01923 77i323

ASK ABOUT OUR UNIQUE PKICE· PROMISE

FREEPHONE 0800 132510
S & S Guttering

GutterSpeciaJist
and General House Repairs

Complete GUITER and FASCIAsetvice
HOUSE REPAIRS incl. roof repairs,prick-

work, fencing- plumbing. drives, pati()s
etc, doors and frames fitted, Internal /

~mal painting and decorating
FR6EESTIMATES· NOJ05TOOS~ALL

35 Bateman Road, Croxley Green
Rickmansworth. Herts WD3 SOL

Tel: O~.23 770752 f 120693

KALEIDOSCOPE
Children's Street Jazz and

Disco Dance Classes at
New Road Methodist Church Hall

Mondays - Babies (Age 3-5) 3.30-4.00 & 3.45-4.15
Juniors (Age 5· 7) 4.15 - 4.45
Seniors (Age 7-9) 4.45 - 5.45

Senior (Age 9-11) 4.00 - 5.00 (age 11+) 5 - 6.00

For details Tel: Caroline 01923 252761

THE NEW ROAD DENTAL PRACTICE
.•NHS and Private Patients • New Patients Welcome·

-Monday to Friday· Saturday by Appointment··

119 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN,
BiC~ANSVVORTH,HERTSVVD33EN

Telepholle: 01923 776270 www.newroaddental.co.uk
Peter i Jason BDS (Lend), LDS} ReS (Eng)

haron Addlestone BDS (Birm
Vinit Cohel BOS (Lond)
Paraas Ohanani BOS (Man)
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DISTRACTION BURGLARIES / BOGUS CALLERS

Last week there were
several cases in Three
Rivers, mainly around the
Cedars Estate and in
Croxley and out towards

Hemel. I am sorry to report that one
occurred in Chess Vale Rise where three
people forced their way in, one then
holding the occupant in the kitchen whilst
the others made a long untidy search of
the house. A neighbour who disturbed
them was also assaulted but got away. A
similar case occurred in Watford three
days later. In both cases the victims were
able to give the Police good and similar

descriptions which can be circulated.

In these types of case it is usual for one
person to keep the householder occupied
whilst an associate slips in unseen and
makes a search for cash and jewellery.
However in Croxley and Watford it
appears to be a unusually nasty group
who it is thought have been using an old
silver Peugeot estate. West Herts Police
have a special unit to deal with these
types of crime which have a high priority;
but this group is a special target.

Many excuses are used to gain entry to
homes but in recent cases it has been a

r
ball has gone into the garden or there is
dirty water in the pipes and they need to
check the taps.

With these crimes the criminals target the
elderly who are unlikely to offer any
resistance or often be able to give the
Police reliable details or good
descriptions. Unfortunately we now have
to take great care in dealing with callers
at the door. Try to see who it is before
you open the door and if you do not know
them use a door chain. Do not let anyone
in who you cannot identify. When not
using it keep the back door locked - do
not allow someone to get in the back
whilst a partner keeps you talking at the
front. Keep a watch out for any
suspicious strangers hanging around your
home or your neighbours'.

BARTON WAY ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION

Following the
AGM. last April the
Editor asked me to
write a few words
about the Assn. I
thought what on

'earth' can you write about Allotments -
not realising the pun. To my knowledge
they have always been there; that is from
the mid 1920's. At that time they also
covered what is now the car park, the
Community Centre & the Parish Council
Office & Garage, with just a track going
from the Red Cross Centre to the present
footpath by the Community Centre on up
to the Green. In, 1 believe, the mid 1980s
the BWAS was formed when Three
Rivers Council gave up the direct
administration of the allotments and
leased the area to the newly formed
association. If anyone has any
information or photographs of the

association in times past or can correct
any of the above please contact me,
telephone 234601.

A small committee now administer the
site, collecting rents, checking &
repairing fences, letting plots to new
tenants, and overseeing any new projects
which arise. This keeps costs to a
minimum, and enables us to let plots at
£2 a sq pole or £10 for our average size
allotment, although this may rise
marginally in near future. We are in the
happy situation of having a short waiting
list of prospective tenants with 100% of
our plots occupied. If you are thinking of
some gentle exercise in the fresh air
amongst Friendly neighbours then phone
our Secretary Janet Tublin 01923-
721067. Don't worry if you know nothing
about gardening, there will be plenty of
advice, often contradictory! The skill is
deciding which to follow.

Socially we arranged three events last
year. A stall at the Revels, and a
barbeque in July were both well
supported, and a bonfire and barbeque
near Guy Fawkes Night. Mentioning
bonfires, 1 understand that some of our
tenants have caused distress with smoke
from fires to residents in Barton Way and
Fuller Way. For this please accept our
apologies, The last thing we want is to be
bad neighbours. We have now arranged
with Three Rivers Council to provide a
number of 'brown bins', as a trial, to take
waste which cannot be composted on site.

At the moment we are working with the
Parish Council to divert the rainwater
from the roof of the garage and workshop
into three 750 litre water tanks, which, if
successful, will save precious water and
to which we can add more in the future.

So come and join us it could just be FUN,
and certainly it is very rewarding.

Colin Lucas Chairman

LACEMAKING - You Never Know Until You Try

Croxley Green has many
thriving craft groups, one of
which is the Lacemakers.
Lacemaking in England

goes back to the 16th century when
refugees fleeing religious persecution in
Europe brought the craft with them.

The craft has a varied and chequered
history. At one time the import of lace
was prohibited and as a consequence was
smuggled into the country in a number of
ways, including in coffins with people
who had died abroad.

As lace was so highly prized it was only
the very rich who could afford it. You
only have to look at old paintings to see
how sumptuous some pieces were - some
must have involved hundreds of hours

work. At the other end of the scale is the
lacemaker often working long hours at her
pillow in between looking after house and
children for very little money. In some
villages everyone was involved in the lace
industry, either designing, making or
selling the lace. The children were taught
at Lace Schools - even the boys.

Lacemaking has a fascinating history.
Why not be part of this amazing craft?
We meet every Thursday evening in the
library from 7.30p. m. We organise our
own Lace Day each November when we
meet other lacemakers, put in a few pins,
chat a lot and Have the opportunity to buy
those "essential" supplies.

Come along and see us. We do have
equipment available for you to use but if

you would like to come along give Elaine
Norman a ring on 01923 779331 so we
can have all you need ready for use. Only
a few of us could make lace when the
group started and we have made mats,
motifs for cards, bookmarks, wedding
garters and items for a dolls house
amongst other things, so give it a go. You
never know what you can do until you try.

Barbara Pope

j

A recent
display at
Croxley
Library



Nurses and Knees
Nurses are the bee's knees. They combine professional expertise and efficiency
with a calm compassion. They care for us when we are ill and vulnerable. They
see us damaged, even dying, and don't turn away. We might not trust the doctor
who, surrounded by his entourage, talks at us from the end of the bed. But we
do trust the nurse who sits down afterwards and explains what is really going
on. Cynics who know that I married a nurse may be suspicious of my motives
here, but I mean it - nurses are great. And nurses are increasingly becoming the
key professionals in modern primary health care delivery.

If you have read these columns before,
you may have come across the occasional
incoherent rant about some of the
changes foisted on the NHS by the
politicians we elect to govern us and their
armies of administrators. My main
experience is in general practice, most
people's first point of contact with the
healthcare system. I have worked in the
same practice in Croxley since 1982. In
this time, my employing authority has
changed from the Family Practitioner
Committee, to the Family Health Services
Association, to the Primary Care Group
and finally the Primary Care Trust.
Somewhere in the middle, fund-holding
was dreamt up. At the time politicians
promised greater choice for patients,
speaking of "the money following the
patient". In reality there was little change
as most fund-holding GPs wanted to
support their local hospitals for fear they
might otherwise be lost to their
communities. Fund-holding came and
fund-holding went.

A new experiment in how the health
service delivers your health care is now
underway. This time, instead of GP
practices being given budgets to purchase
specialist care for their patients, GP
practices are being invited to take on
budgets to purchase specialist care for
their patients. Have you spotted the
similarity? There is a difference though.
The name is different. This time it's
called Practice Based Commissioning and
it will clearly be a significant
administrative task. The government has
said practice based commissioning will
have to pay for itself by making savings
on the secondary care it purchases. To
make savings big enough to administer
the scheme, practices will have to group
together into larger commissioning units,
probably geographically based. Rather
like the soon-to-be-disbanded Watford
and Three Rivers Primary Care Trust
which, with its excellent Professional
Executive Committee, you may well
think would have been well-placed to
purchase secondary care for patients in
this community while leaving GP
services to get on with delivering primary
care! Enough said.

My apologies for the above digression.
We were talking about nurses and how
they are evolving. Increasingly they are
becoming highly qualified specialists.

Many years ago we were lucky enough to
have an excellent diabetic specialist nurse
living and working in Croxley Green.
Elizabeth helped many of our patients
learn about their diabetes and get on top
of it. She helped to put them in control.
Nowadays many GP practices have nurse
experts in a variety of specialities. More
and more, nurses provide complex care to
large numbers of patients with long-term
conditions such as diabetes, asthma,
chronic obstructive lung disease,
coronary heart disease and hypertension.
Nurses advise on contraception, and for
years they have been carrying out health
promotion checks for men and women.

In many practices, nurses are diagnosing
and treating patients with a range of
common ailments - working in the so-
called "minor illness clinics", a rotten
name for nurse-led clinics that make a
real difference to the patients they see.
Those of you who have to take warfarin
will be used to attending the nurse-led
anticoagulation clinic at the hospital, and
these clinics are increasingly going to be
run by a specially trained nurse within
your local practice. All of these nurses
have undergone specialist training to
equip them for their new roles and are
supported by the doctors working
alongside them.

Unlike practice based commissioning, the
dawn of specialist nurses in both primary
and secondary care is a positive change in
the NHS that has been helped along by
policies dictated by central government.
The demands of the new GP contract that
shook up primary care two years ago and
set targets for the management of patients
with chronic diseases could only be met
with the help of larger surgery teams of
specialist nurses and health care
assistants. So practices around the
country employed more nursing staff and
invested in their training programmes.
You will probably have noticed the
difference in your own surgery.
Nowadays, if you're an asthma sufferer,

most of your asthma management will be
guided by your practice's asthma nurse.
If you have diabetes you will probably
find it is the practice's diabetes specialist
nurse who carries out your regular
reviews. The same is likely to apply to
patients with high blood pressure and the
other conditions we already mentioned.

And unlike many changes happening
around us, this one is not "dumbing
down". Nurses are good at chronic
disease management, just as they are
good at managing minor illnesses,
carrying out health promotion, helping
patients stop smoking and many other
specialised areas of health care. They
look after their patients well. They also
know that they have the support of the
doctors in their practice to call upon
whenever they need it. So next time you
need a review of your blood pressure
treatment, or a check-up about your
asthma, diabetes or COPD, try asking for
the practice specialist nurse. The same
applies if you want help with an acute
illness such as a cough, sore throat or
cystitis - ask to see the minor illness
nurse. It's not every day you meet the
bee's knees!

Nigel Corp, General Practitioner

Getting a kick
out of

Tae kwon-Do
This time last year, a friend and I
thought we'd tryout Tae Kwon-Do
at Rickmansworth Secondary
School. The club is very friendly
and welcomes people of all ages.
Children can start learning from
the age of five or you could start
from the age of 65! Tae Kwon-Do
is a Korean martial art founded by
General Choi Hong Hi in April 11
1955. Tae Kwon-Do Is mainly for
self defence, but is also great for
keeping fit.

Don't expect to be breaking blocks
of wood at your first lesson. We
meet at 7: 15pm at Ricky school on
Thursdays.

By ~C;;;()
aged 12 , ~

I (,;\

Yellow belt

~
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Many people will not be aware that the War Memorial on the Green has a significant number
of names, many long forgotten and many who do not have any details recorded as to their
family details, active service etc.

Malcolm Coles, who's father, Flight Lieutenant Aubrey Coles DFC flew over 37 operations
for 158 Squadron in 1944, enquired via the Roll of Honour web site about details of his
father's sister Olive Ruth Coles. The web site gives records on any war memorial in the U.K.
As a result he was able to give information that she had died on active service at RAF
Sturgate, Lincolnshire from TB through poor living conditions and lack of medical care.

Malcolm's father is alive and well and living in Frinton-on-Sea, Essex as is his brother Victor
Coles DFM who was a 'special operator' on L:iberators in India.

If anyone is interested in giving details of a family member or friend who is on the War Memorial, please e-mail:- www.roll-of-honour.com

CROXLEY GREEN WAR MEMORIAL

SUN PRINTERS
Sun Printers came into being in 1945 when the printing operations of its predecessor, Sun
Engraving was sold. The company went on to become, in its heyday, the largest and most
progressive printing operation in the world. The accomplishments of Sun Engraving and
Sun Printers- and the men and women who worked there - deserve to be remembered and
given their place in history.

The Sun Printers History Project was begun over a year ago and can be viewed on the website
www.sunprintershistory.com

Already giving a history, collection of reminiscences and personal anecdotes from past
employees, illustrated with many photographs, we are still keen to hear from anyone who
worked for the company as every contribution no matter how small will add depth and
dimension to the story, perhaps confirm a date, supply missing details or provide names of
eo-workers and possibly new contacts.

Can you help? Do you know anyone who worked at the Sun? The project leader can be
contacted at:-

Sun Printers History
clo Peter Greenhill 757 Meadow Wood Road

Mississauga, Ontario
Canada ONL5J257

Email -true2type@bellnet.ca

Or local contact
Mrs Shirley Greenman Tel: 01923227945

The children at Malvern Way Infant & Nursery School had lots of fun during a recent
writing week. They dressed up in costumes as particular characters from books, then they
described the different characters to others. A variety of books, both fiction and non
fiction were made during the week and a visiting poet inspired lots of imaginative poems.
The school council selected a few of their favourite poems for you to read.

Gifts for a Newborn Child
I give you milk
I give you a teething ring
I give you a purple blanket
I give you a cosy crib
I give you a bunny and kitten
and it is a very soft bunny
I give you a big shiny locket
I give you my best toy
And best of all, I give you my love

Jenny

My Mum and Dad
They are sunny weather
They are a diamond ring
They are a cat
They are a donut
They are a steering wheel

Matthew

Bridgewater Basin in Watford is
pleased to offer mooringsand other

services for the dedicated canal
enthusiast.

The friendly, and very experienced
crew can offer expert advice in all
aspects of canal boating including:

Moorings
Pump-Outs

Elsen Disposaland
replacement fluids

Diesel
Water

Lock keys
Mooring pins

The marina can also provide
Electrical, Engineering and
Fabrication services by two well
known and established canal boat
enthusiasts. Derek Harrison and
John Pattle between them can
boast over 50 years experience in
canal boat maintenance

info@bridgewaterbasin.co.uk
Cassiobury Bridge Wharf

Croxley Green
Watford

Herts
Tel: 01923211 448

My Mum and Dad
They are a sunny day
They are Big Ben
They are ice cream
They are a new box
They are darts
They are a scorpion

Affordable Computer Support For The Older Generation

How to Get Started? Which Computer? Which Software? How Do I Use The Internet?
How Do I Use E-Mail?

Our knowledgeable, friendly & patient engineers handhold you through the whole process from advice,
sales & installation to full training & support.

Use the internet to find old friends! Use e-mail to contact friends & relatives! Transfer treasured
photographs onto your computer for easy viewing!

Tamzin
For free advice call Paul or Stuart at Itechsuppott on 01923 674091 or 07961435255



Argyll
Glass
Factors

Glass Merchants &. Glaziers
Glazing Contractors
U.P.V.CWindows& Donrs
Glass Polishers &.Bevellers
Leadlight Makers &. Repairs
Mirrors &. Picture Framing

202a Watford Road
CroxIey Green
He1js
WD33DD

01923 226567

In Croxley since 196.7 .. Visit our website~ www"argyllglass ..co..uk

-- WRIGHT·'
DEOORATIRG

'I.YICI,
INTERIORS & .EXTERIORS

FREE QUOTATIONS
INS1.JRANCE~fORK

UNDERTAKEN
FULLY INSURED

CALL SIMON WRIGHT
TEL: 01923 228763
MOB: 07973 668975

*'
NA5 AaOl1'Ecrs .. . ..

Neil Spllcey RlaA .. .
W.H. HUMPHREYS & SONS
For rcmova] aml W'4T~IHju5illj!., Lurac
lechnk.oll$ EXpert rackcn;. New "n~"''',",,,
warehouses. UKCOlHioclll.a~ !Hl.j rm:r:<('.1<

r~tll\will S<;f\'i~C5 III keen r<ll,;$

IMMEDIATE FR[E ESTIMATES
ASK FOR OUR PACKAGE DEALS
Cartons and all materials availableIor

owner [lacked moves.
1 S)'liney Road TeI: Watrord 226.206/7

EstablisbcdQver 50 years
T: Croxley ar~ 01923110069.3

N: 07967 7425911
E:NAS~rchitect$@ao1;ciOllI

James Peddle Ltd
!Nt>tlP.ENO.ENTFUNERAL DlRECT'ORS

Jarn",I'l!ddleLld 1;<~"ff~~nd.JlI1',· "-"Ii'"'" lI!~gl'<t
TIiO)' !,rldo tt,,,,,,,,.I.,,, 0.0 ~ ••irIg." ~rI~ .~ Wl4~",~<lin& :1.4 hmu p<i:HniII Kn"i.,..

HOME ;>,:R,RA,NOi!MEl\iTS BY AI'i'OIN'I'MENt
GOLDEN CtlA,R'I1!:R l'RIi·PAYMliNTPl.ANS

PROBATE ADVISORY SEll;VICS

HI MONEVR[LL PARADE, UXBRIDGE ROAD, RICKMANSWQRTH WD3.2BE
Tel: (01923) 712013.

tJ1s04.t
171 NEW ROAD. CROX:LEY GREEN, lUCKMANSWOm'H Wl}33lID

_ _ __-'!:el: (tJI923) 77S013 . .

CRQXL:EY ALARM SYSTEMS
ALARMS * LOCKS * CCTV

DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS

.FR.EE ADVICE AND QUOTATIONS FOR ALL YOUR SECURITY REQUIR./:.'MI:::n:\
J)()MESTIC OR CO.HMliRClAl.

YOUR LOCAL NACOSS APPROVED INSTALLER

CONCORDE HOUSE, 4 SCOTS IULL~CROXLEY GREEN WD3 :.lAD
Phone 01923 771920 -Fax 1)1923 772901- Mobile 0468274750

Tel:.01923 774559

305 Baldwins Lane
Croxh~)i;(}reen

Rickmansworth
Herts

WD33ri.t

1 Barton VVa)!
CftudQY GrnQPi

\/'.,1'03 3P,A,

el: 01923 710 382

Canwhing tiDY£!
'By ApPQinlmett1)

Mon - Fri: 9am - 10:30am
4pm-lpm

Sat: 5:30pm - 6:30pm
Sun, Holidays ~~,A,fier ho urs

at ~"VAn=o,r::.,'[) branch

'ERTSFRUIT

PREMIER BUTCHERSNOWSliUING
lWAOmONA!..

GI8$ON'SSAUSAGES 41 Baldwins Lane, Croxley GTOOn

Scotch Beef, English Lamb PREMIER~RSH
NZ Lomp, English Pork Cod Fillets
Prime GOmmon Plaice Fillets;Smoked Cod
Home C~ed Meats Smoked Haddock,Skate Wings
. , .. , .... , ... " , . , . " ,. Salmon Steaks,.Trout & Herrings

FreezerOrdersWelcomed Smoked Sqlmon,Peeled PrO\N'l1S
Free Oellvary, Local t-lea Coley ere, Klppef$
PHONEWR 23182'1 Directfrom Bllllngsgclte FishMorkef

FLORIDA! !!
Por the best Holiday

Accommodation in tile
ORLAl"iDO AREA

3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom
Air-conditioned, detached

Villa with own
Solar-heated and screened pool.

FOR BROCHURE: 0192..l461591



* Household Insurance *
* Business Insurance *

* Contractors Insurance ."
* Travel Insurance *

DILAN'S
BODY SHOP

JOHNCLARK
CHARTERED ACCDUNTANT

FOR ALL
SELF-ASSBS MENT TAX RETURNS,

AUDIT. ACCOUNTA. CY
AND TAXATION WORK,

ACCIDENT DAMAGE' CRASH REPAIRS' BODY REPAIRS

RESPRAYS FULL OR PART'

WELDING - CAR V ALETING

FIBRE GLASS & PLASTIC REPAIRS

WANTED - DAMAGED CARS OR SPORTS & ABANDONED PROJECTS

ALSO FULL RANGE OF COSMETIC REPAIRS TO CARS

Bumper - Scuff Scratches - Mirror Casing
Alloy Wheels Scuff - Dent Repairs & Respray

All Expertly Repaired
07714727664

Independent Advice
Quality Cover

Personal Local Service
Specialists in high value property

019238-31900
E-VE INGS 01923 720436

B LIS S Beauty Salon
307 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green

01923 771822

We are Hair ....
for you

LADlES AND GENTS HAIRDRESSING
ALl ASPECTS OF IiAIRCAflE t~CtuD1NG

CREATlVECUTnHG. PERMINO, COLOURING
flIGHLlGtlTS'& lOW UGHTSAll Ai'COMPETITlVE

PRICES. EAR PIERCING AlsO AVAILABLE
01923711478

299 Batdwins Lane, CrO)(ley Green

• Full range ofBeauty Treatments •
• Nail Bar • Bio • Sculpture gels •
• Reflexology • Aromatherapy=

Late Night Bookings on Thursday
Ladies only salon

Professional Insurance Advisers L.td
PIA House, Norfolk Road,
Rickmansworth. WD3 1LA.

TeJ:-01923 714966
Authorised & Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS
WE HAVE OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN THE ALARM TRADE
CC'IV
VCR'. 40CONTROl. eOUIPM\;NT
Ely MIT$UBISHI, SANVO.
PANASONlC. UNJPlE.X., B.AXAI.l..
Fl090TETC

••L~f5af¥l••FREE CONSULTATION
& WRITTEN SURVEY

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PREMISES
Alarms, Lighting, Doors & Windows
Locks, CCTV,.,Access Control, Etc

GENTLE YOGA CLASSES
Croxley Green Library - Wed. Mornings

11.30 - 1.00 pm £50 for 12 Lessons
CCOCAM~RA$ &
MONITORS BY SANYo.
COMPUTAR JVC. BURLE
PANASONIC,He

Chipperfield Village HaU - Mon. Afternoons
£50 for 12 Lessons
or £5 per session SSAIB=:;

#tAl.AI<MS
INSPEt:T10N-,Q,,'Q

1.30 - 3.00pm

For further information - please ring
Slmone Jones01923 770913 •.••.• 1•.• 1 •••••••.•

iljAjlitl:tc.o nUl
APPROVED INSTALLER

i~ROXLEY DIVERS
:'''f, rSales and Service of Diving

Equipment PAD I Dive Centre,
Teol1J11ca1Dive Centre

EAGLE CARS CROXLEY
Local - Airports Coastal Events

Lcndon- National
Courier Service

4,6,8,16 seaters 24 hour

Next to Croxley Met Station
139 Watford Road. Croxley Green WD3 3DY

01923771111

125 New Road, Croxley Green
Hertfordshire WD3 3EN

Telephone 01923 777700 Fax: 01923 896299

.www.croxleydivers.co.uk

e·He<w trimming • Turfing
rolley • Gar~n Cle.ilram::e• Fencing

~,#~ ·lffitllIshed>

.~7'~ .Dri=~~!~~n~pa1iO
.AII year mainIPnanceand

[1II.hll. "UllllllmIlIlJlllltllmDlIII:':'~:I~:IUllmllllllJlIllIJ[l[I.1J1

Please contact Darren
01923222950 or 07986708673

Karen Druce
Japanese Face Massage

Reflexology
Indian Head Massage

Hopi ear candles
For a beneficial & relaxing treatment
to energise & balance the whole body

ITEC JlHHT CiBT
01923771839

KEITH PADDICK
PLUMB.ING & HEATIN'G

BATHROOMS
TILING

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Phone: 01923720151
Mobi1e: 07778 744198

THE PEARSON-TURNER PARTNERSHIP
276 New Road, Croxley Green, Herts WD3 3EN lel 01923 771588 Fax 01923 710555

www.croxleygreen.com

The Independent Letting Agent
'Free Rent guarantee insurance 'Free no obligation appraisal
'Full legal service and documentation 'Guaranteed competitive fees for lettings
'More properties required in all areas and full management service

LET your property work for YOU
Call Judy Pearson-Turner who will discuss it with you.

NO LET NO FEE MEMBERS OF NAEA


